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Snug Play USA Warranty 

 

Lifetime Limited Warranty on Hardware 

Snug Play USA provides a lifetime limited warranty against structural failure due to breaking or shearing which causes 

the product to become unfit for its intended use; a lifetime warranty on stainless steel hardware against rust; and a 

one-year limited warranty on hardware of other materials against rust; see exclusions. All testing of Snug Play USA’s 

hardware is performed under the guidelines of ASTM B117. The lifetime warranty refers to the life of the product as 

defined below and covers the product under normal use and proper maintenance. The cost of replacement due to 

scratching or cutting of certain hardware plating is not included in this warranty. 

 

Five-Year Limited Warranty on Rotationally-Molded Polyethylene Products 

Snug Play USA provides a five-year limited warranty on rotationally-molded products for structural integrity against 

damage due to breaking or splitting under normal use that causes the product to become unfit for its intended use; 

see exclusions. In the event of a claim under this warranty, Snug Play USA will replace the rotationally-molded or 

thermo-formed polyethylene product at no cost to the customer. 

 

1-Year Limited Warranty on Polyurethane Foam 

Snug Play USA provides a one-year limited warranty on polyurethane foam parts. This warranty covers damage due 

to failure of parts that cause the product to become unfit for its intended use. This one-year limited warranty covers 

the product as defined below, and covers the product under normal use, proper maintenance and under ownership 

of the original purchaser; see exclusions below. 

 

For the purpose of this warranty, lifetime encompasses no specific term of years, but rather that Seller warrants 

to its original customer for as long as the original customer owns the Product and uses the Product for its 

intended purpose that the Product and all parts will be free from defects in material and manufacturing 

workmanship. 

 

Snug Play USA excludes from these warranties the cost to remove parts and reinstall replacements; 

replacement due to cosmetic defects, discoloration, or coating deterioration caused by not properly cleaning or 

maintaining the product; replacement due to cosmetic defects, discoloration, or coating deterioration caused 

by above normal use; replacement due to cosmetic defects, discoloration, or coating deterioration caused by 

not properly cleaning or maintaining the product. 

 

To the extent permitted by law, these warranties are expressly in lieu of any other implied or expressed 

warranties or representation by any person, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness.  
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These warranties provide valuable rights to you. No Sales Representative can modify or amend the terms of 

this warranty. 

 

Merchandise Characteristics 

Due to portions of the manufacturing process being completed by hand, it is typical for dimensions, color and 

finishes to vary slightly from item to item. These variations will not affect the durability or usage of the product. 

 

Claim Procedure: To make a warranty claim, send your written statement of claim, along with the original purchase 

invoice or invoice number to: 

Snug Play USA 

Customer Service 

1675 Locust St. 

Red Bud, IL 62278 

 

Or Contact your local Representative at 1-888-403-SNUG (7684) 

Within 60 days of notice of claim under warranty, Snug Play USA will make arrangements to replace the damaged 

product. Snug Play USA will cover freight costs within the continental United States. Snug Play USA is not responsible 

for freight costs associated with products located outside the continental United States. Snug Play USA reserves the 

right to inspect all products identified as damaged. 

 

Since warranty limitations and exclusions may vary from state to state, you should check any specific warranty 

rights in your state. 

Date of Purchase:_______________________ 

Purchaser:_____________________________ 

Snug Play USA Invoice Number:_______________ 

__________________________________ 

Authorized Snug Play USA Signature: 

_________________________________________ 

Title 

 

See Snug Play USA on the web at www.snugplayusa.com 

To obtain a “GENERAL CERTIFICATE of CONFORMITY” as required by the “CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY 

IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 2008” follow the link below and enter your seven-digit customer order number. 

www.cpsia.playcore.com 


